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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 

Emosson dam is a 180 m high arch dam in the western Swiss Alps, in the 
border region with France. It provides a reservoir with a volume of 227 Mio m3, 
which is used for electricity production in a cascade of two power plants in 
Vallorcine (200 MW) and in La Bâtiaz (190 MW) by the dam owner Electricité 
d'Emosson SA. The reservoir, which was first completely filled in 1975, inundated 
the existing Barberine dam and reservoir, owned by the Swiss Federal Railway 
(SBB). Therefore, part of the stored water volume still belongs to SBB and is 
used in a separate cascade in two power plants in Châtelard-Barberine 
(113 MW) and Vernayaz (100 MW) by SBB. As most of the Swiss mountain 
reservoirs, Emosson is operated as an annual storage scheme with a high water 
level in autumn and low water level in spring. It is filled with the melting snow and 
glaciers during the summer months to shift the energy production to the winter 
months, when the energy demand is high. 
 

                                                
1 Renforcement du système d’auscultation du barrage d’Emosson pour la construction et 
l’exploitation d’un aménagement de pompage-turbinage 



 
Fig. 1 

Emosson arch dam (Photo: Swiss Air Force) 
Barrage voûte d’Emosson 

 
In 2008 construction for the Nant de Drance pump storage scheme started. 

This 900 MW scheme consists of an underground connection of the Emosson 
reservoir to the higher reservoir of the Vieux-Emosson arch dam, utilising 
Emosson reservoir as the lower basin of the pump storage scheme. Apart from 
the intake structure, to be constructed in the Emosson reservoir, Emosson dam 
and reservoir are not directly affected by the works for the new scheme. 
However, the access tunnel to the powerhouse cavern passes at a horizontal 
distance of 800 m from the dam and underpasses the reservoir by some 260 m. 

 
It is a known fact that deep underground excavations have a certain 

influence on the ground water pressure within the rock mass. Said lowering of the 
ground water pressure produces small closing of the joints that summed up for a 
wide portion of rock around the tunnel can lead to deformation at the ground 
surface. The excavation of Rawil pilot tunnel in 1978 had very severe 
consequences on the arch dam Zeuzier [1]. Zeuzier doesn’t represent a unique 
case since, for example, also the dams above Gotthard base tunnel had 
undergone settlements [2]. For these reasons, the approval for the pump storage 
scheme was connected to the fulfilment of measures to ensure the safety of 
Emosson dam during construction of Nant de Drance. Measures that have been 
taken in this respect include the analysis of the hydrogeological situation in the 
area of the dam and access tunnel and the determination of the expected terrain 
deformation at the ground surface, in particular at the dam site. A 3–dimensional 
finite element model for Emosson dam has been developed in order to evaluate 
the capacity of the dam to accept permanent ground surface deformations. 
Threshold values and alarm values with adequate safety factors and measures to 
be taken in the event the predefined values are reached have been defined. In 
addition, the monitoring system of Emosson dam has been upgraded to undergo 



a program of intensified monitoring. The upgraded monitoring system covers the 
following areas: 

• monitoring of the wider area surrounding the dam; 
• monitoring of the terrain around the dam; 
• intensified monitoring of the dam. 

 
The following chapters describe the applied monitoring systems as well as 

experiences and results after more than five years of operation. 
 

 
Fig. 2 

Longitudinal and cross sections of the dam. A arch dam, B wing dam, C 
spillway, D intermediate outlet, E bottom outlet, F diversion tunnel, G drainage 
galleries, H exploration tunnels, I inspection galleries, J base gallery, K elevator 

shaft, L access tunnel, M connecting galleries, N plumb-line shafts, O contraction 
joints, P foundation excavation, Q grout curtain, R drainage curtain 

Sections longitudinale et transversales du barrage. A barrage voûte, B mur 
d’aile, C déversoir, D vidange intermédiaire, E vidange de fond, F galerie de 

dérivation, G galeries de drainage, H galeries de reconnaissance, I galeries de 
contrôle, J galerie de pied, K puits de l’ascenseur, L galerie d’accès, M galerie de 
raccordement, N puits de pendule, O joints de contraction, P fouille de fondation, 

Q voile d’injections, R voile de drainage 



2. MONITORING OF THE WIDER AREA SURROUNDING THE DAM 
 
 

The monitoring of the wider area surrounding the dam serves as early 
warning of changes, which could affect the dam. It essentially comprises 
precision levelling combined with GNSS measurements. In addition the following 
physical values are recorded and evaluated for the early recognition of 
deformation to the rock-mass: drainage water volume from the tunnel drives, flow 
from regional springs as well as pressure measurements in the excavation 
boreholes for tunnel drives and in the tunnel drives themselves. 
 
 
2.1 Precision Levelling 
 
 

The precision levelling consists of a series of levelling points along the 
access road to the dam, which is crossed under by the access tunnel to the new 
powerhouse (see Figure 3). A zero measurement was carried out in 2007 well 
before commencement of construction works. The points just above the tunnel 
were considered with particular attention. As long as the settlements in these 
points remain within pre-calculated boundary limits, then it can be assumed that 
the terrain deformations at the dam site also remain within prognosis and 
therefore below the threshold values. 

 
In the period 2010 to 2014 a total of 10 measuring campaigns have been 

executed, typically in spring after snow melting and in autumn. The measured 
settlements just above the tunnel reached values up to 18 mm shortly after the 
excavation passed through the critical area. Since then a slight vertical 
movement in function of the season is observed, with settlement during winter 
and heaving during the summer months. This movement correlates well with the 
water pressures measured along the access tunnel and is related with the 
seasonal filling and emptying of the ground water reservoir. 

 
In the left abutment of the dam permanent settlements developed until 

autumn 2012. Since then the values are fairly constant around 9 mm with a slight 
tendency for higher settlements in autumn compared to spring which is somehow 
related with the higher reservoir level in autumn. 

 
The precision levelling is also an excellent method to determine the 

differential settlement of the dam between the left and right abutment. While the 
absolute settlements are irrelevant for the dam behaviour and its safety, the 
differential settlements aren’t. On the right abutment, which is further away from 
the tunnel drive, absolute settlements of 2 to 3 mm are observed. The differential 
settlement of the two dam abutments at crest level is thus 6 to 7 mm. 
 
 



2.2 Automated GNSS Measurements  
 
 

For the early recognition of settlements, a GNSS point has been installed in 
the zone above the tunnel axis, equipped for automatic reading several times per 
week (indicated as point GNSS G in Figure 3). For the selection of the point a 
number of criteria had to be taken into account. Apart from a location which is 
geologically stable, the electricity supply (sufficient sunlight for solar panel also in 
winter) and possibilities for transmission of the measured data to a local server 
station had to be observed. In addition, as the installation must be working year 
round, also the risk of damage by avalanches was evaluated and measures 
taken. In order to increase the precision of the deformation measurements a 
reference station was included in the network (indicated as point GNSS L in 
Figure 3). The location of this station was selected under the same criteria with 
special emphasis on the geologic stability. 
 

 
Fig. 3 

Network of automated total stations and GNSS measurements 
Réseau des tachymètres automatiques et des mesures GNSS 

 
Measurements started in February 2010 and were taken every night. 

Evaluation of the measurements was executed weekly. In summer 2010 an 
unexpected heaving of 15 mm was observed, which was unexplained by the 
geologists and not consistent with the slight settlement of 3 mm recorded with the 
precision levelling for the same period. Investigations revealed that a seasonal 
cyclic movement of the reference point GNSS L could be a possible cause. 
Taking such movement into consideration in the evaluation of the movement of 



the observation point improved the significance of the results. After introduction 
of said correction the measured settlement of the observation point corresponded 
well with the settlement measured with the precision levelling and increased until 
spring 2011 to the order of 18 mm. In the horizontal direction the interpretation 
was more complex and some uncertainties of which point is stable and which is 
moving remained.  

 
Excavation of the access tunnel in the area of the observation point has 

been executed between summer 2010 and summer 2011. At the same time the 
ground water pressure lowered. In the following years no tendency for further 
decrease of the ground water pressure was observed. For this reason and as the 
measuring results remained difficult to interpret, the automatic measurements 
were discontinued in August 2013. The installations were still left in place to allow 
manual measurements in case a need should arise. 

 
As a lesson learned, to improve the significance of the measurements it 

shall be considered to include, in addition to a local reference station, a greater 
reference network as provided e.g. by the Swiss Federal Office of Topography. 
 
 
 

3. MONITORING OF THE TERRAIN AROUND THE DAM 
 
 

The intensified monitoring system of the terrain around the dam comprises 
automated total station measurements and an increased measurement of the 
external geodetic network for the dam. 
 
 
3.1 Automated Total Station Measurements 
 
 

From two permanently installed total stations, reflectors on both valley 
flanks are measured automatically several times a week, usually at night to 
minimize adverse atmospheric influences (see Figure 3). From this network the 
deformation of the terrain around the dam can be calculated and compared with 
threshold and alarm values. The measurements are evaluated for deformation in 
three directions: opening-closing of the valley, upstream-downstream as well as 
vertical movement of the left abutment with regards to the right abutment. These 
evaluations are carried out in three sections: at the dam site as well as up- and 
downstream of the dam (between points 10-13 and 11-15). The evaluation is 
relative only, i.e. movement of the left abutment with regards to the right 
abutment. The measurements started in November 2008 with monthly manual 
measurements until the automatic measurements were taken up in autumn 2009. 

 



From the measurement of the pendulums in the abutments it is known that 
the valley in the cross section of the dam axis is opening with rising water level 
during the summer months and closing with falling water level during the winter 
months. This behaviour is independent form the construction works. From the 
construction of the access tunnel and the subsequent change of the ground 
water pressure, mainly in the left abutment, an additional irreversible widening of 
the valley was expected, which has to be superposed to the reversible pattern. In 
fall 2010, during the excavation of the access tunnel within the part that was 
identified as potential critical for the dam and its vicinity, the total station 
measurements indicated a larger valley widening at maximum reservoir level than 
before. With the lowering of the reservoir water level in winter 2010/11, the valley 
widening however receded to usual values. In the following years the same 
pattern was observed: the valley widens some millimetres more when the water 
level is high. It shall be mentioned that no additional valley widening was ever 
observed at low reservoir water level. Thus, the additional valley widening 
observed at high reservoir water level was always and continues to be 
completely reversible. The additional widening measured with the total stations 
with regards to the expected values is probably related to the fact that the 
expected pattern was defined based on pendulum measurements. The 
permanent valley widening due to the excavation of Nant de Drance access 
tunnel is estimated to be between one and two millimetres. 

 
In the upstream-downstream direction a permanent displacement of some 

six millimetres towards the upstream of the left abutment with regards to the right 
abutment is observed since fall 2011. This displacement is also dependent on the 
water level. The amount of the movement is still well below the alarm value. The 
movement of the left abutment towards upstream corresponds to a movement 
towards the geological fault zone La Veudale. This fault zone is located upstream 
of the dam and was passed through by the access tunnel (see Figure 3). It is 
considered that this fault zone is responsible for the lowering of the ground water 
table upstream of the dam, causing the upstream movement. 

 
The measurements are saved on a local server located at the dam site. 

Once a week, usually on Monday morning, the values are remotely downloaded, 
evaluated and interpreted by the specialized engineers. Thus, whereas the 
measurements are fully automatic, the evaluation and interpretation as well as 
the maintenance of the equipment remain a constant task of the engineers which 
shall not be underestimated. 
 
 
3.2 Geodetic Measurements 
 
 

The external geodetic network of the dam is measured with an increased 
frequency from the normal 5 year period up to an annual measurement. 
Measurements are executed in September, when the reservoir is at its maximum 



level, in order to get results under the same load condition. The geodetic network 
incorporates additional GNSS points in a wider area around the dam (as 
indicated in Figure 3) and a tighter network of points in the closer area to the dam 
compared to the network of the automated total stations. During the yearly 
geodetic measurements the position of the reflectors of the network of the 
automatic total stations is also measured with regards to the fix points of the 
network of the geodetic network. This allows determination of absolute 
movements of the reflector locations, which otherwise are evaluated in a relative 
network only. 

 
The measuring campaign in September 2011 revealed instability in the 

network of the fix points: The adjustment of the measurements of the fix points 
indicated that the calculated coordinates differed more than in earlier measuring 
campaigns from the original coordinates, the difference however being within the 
precision of the measurements. Therefore, no conclusion could be drawn on 
which of the points were still fix and which points had moved or in which direction 
the points have moved. 

 
In 2012 the deformation of one fix point on the left abutment has increased 

and it could be concluded that it had moved towards the left abutment, whereas 
for the other fix points it was concluded that they remained fix, although a 
difference between the original and newly established coordinates remained. In 
2013 the adjustment of the measurements of the fix points revealed that the 
calculated coordinates differed less than in 2011 and 2012, suggesting a general 
stabilization of the movements. 

 
For the geodetic measurements it can be concluded that the determination 

of absolute deformations based on the geodetic measurements was only limitedly 
possible due to the fact that the fix points also undergo slight movements. The 
movements of the fix points however remained too small compared to the 
precision of the measuring system to conclude on the absolute value and 
direction of the movements.  
 
 
 

4. MONITORING OF EMOSSON DAM 
 
 
4.1 Existing Measuring Systems 
 
 

Emosson dam comprises a full array of instruments which are measured 
regularly. Therefore installation of additional instruments or automation of existing 
instruments has not been found necessary for the intensified monitoring. Also the 
frequency of the manual instrument readings and visual inspections is as under 
normal surveillance conditions, i.e. at least monthly.  



However, in order to further monitor any deformation of the terrain around 
the dam, the measurement of the block-joints has been taken up again. The last 
complete measurement of the block joints was carried out in 1976 at the end of 
the dam's construction period. For this reason a zero reading of the original 
installation still in place was carried out prior to construction works. Repeat 
measurements are carried out annually under comparable circumstances with 
particular reference to reservoir level and concrete temperature. During one year 
additional measurements were carried out at three levels on a monthly basis, 
which gave interesting insight in the behaviour of the dam. The reason is the 
verification of a finite element model, see Reference [3]. 

 
The measuring system includes five pendulums, one in each abutment and 

three in the dam, as indicated in Figure 2. The two pendulums towards the left 
side indicated in fall 2011 a deviation of a few millimetres towards upstream and 
the left abutment. In the course of time the deviations extended further to the 
pendulums located in the centre and right abutment but remained within the 
same order of magnitude. In order to assess whether the fix points of the inverted 
pendulums remained fix or are also subject to the same movement the location of 
the pendulum wires was included in the geodetic measuring campaigns of 2012 
and 2013. The positions determined were within the range of earlier 
measurements, no significant movement could be recorded. In 2013 however the 
positions determined were, although within the precision of the measurements, 
rather to the left and towards upstream, confirming thus the movement detected 
with other measuring systems.  

 
The extensometers in the dam foundation, which reach up to 60 m in the 

foundation rock, continue to indicate the same regular movement as before the 
construction work. 
 
 
4.2 New Thermometers in the Dam Concrete 
 
 
4.2.1 Background 
 

Due to ageing a number of thermometers used for the correlation model to 
compare the measured to expected dam deformations failed over the past years. 
In view of the changed operation regime of the reservoir after completion of the 
pump storage plant in 2018 a reliable model to predict the dam deformation is 
essential and therefore it was decided to install new concrete thermometers. 

 
To reliably predict the deformations of dams, it is generally sufficient to 

consider the mean temperature across the thickness and the temperature 
gradient [4]. The first component produces in arch dams the lengthening of the 
arches, while the second component produces the rotations in upstream-
downstream direction.  



The main problem lies in how to determine correctly these two components 
that actually are related to the continuous temperature profile across the dam, 
from the temperature values measured in single points. A sufficient number of 
thermometers and the optimisation of their position are the basic requirements. 
 
 
4.2.2 Existing Temperature Measuring System 
 

The existing temperature measuring system has been installed at the time 
of dam construction between 1970 and 1974. The three dam blocks equipped 
with a pendulum system (see Figure 2) were fitted out with a total of 92 
thermometers. Between five and seven instruments are distributed between the 
upstream and downstream face at five or six levels depending on the dam height 
(see Figure 4). The levels are evenly distributed over the entire height of the 
dam. The layout is characterized by always two instruments close to the each 
dam face, at distances of 0.5 and 2 m. 
 
 
4.2.3 Evaluation of Location for New Thermometers 
 

In order to optimize the replacement of the thermometers inside the 
concrete, some basic principles are here recalled: 

 
The main thermal flux occurs through the dam thickness. In fact the 

temperature gradients are higher in this direction compared to others (vertical or 
left-right bank). The thin vault is exposed to quite different ambient temperature 
conditions at both his faces: downstream the air, upstream water and air. The 
ambient temperature furthermore varies considerably during the year. In order to 
derive correctly the relevant temperature profile along the dam thickness, it is 
necessary to have a sufficient number of thermometers located at the right 
position. As example one can consider the case of a single thermometer placed 
at the centre of the dam. The measured temperature doesn't correspond with the 
effective mean temperature that actually moves the dam. In springtime typically 
the temperature at the centre is lower as the mean temperature and in autumn 
higher. The situation of a single thermometer represents obviously an extreme 
case, but the mentioned delay between the actual thermal state and the state 
derived from the measures occurs more often than expected. The related error 
will cause imprecisions in the comparison between measured and calculated 
displacements. 

 
In vertical direction the temperature is also variable, since the part above 

and below the water level are clearly exposed to different conditions and the 
increasing dam thickness also has an influence on the temperature within the 
dam. On the height it is therefore also necessary to have sufficient levels where 
the temperature is measured. 

 



 
Fig. 4 

Layout of existing temperature measuring system. For location of sections 
refer to Figure 2. 

Plan du système de mensuration de température existant. L’endroit des 
sections est démontré en Figure 2. 

 
In flank to flank direction there are also small differences in the thermal 

condition, but in general the temperatures measured in the central section of the 
dam are representative for the mean thermal condition of the entire arch.  

 
As a first step in the determination of the number and position of the new 

thermometers a comparison between the mean temperatures measured at the 
same level in the three sections has been executed. It revealed that, as 
expected, the temperatures measured in the central block represented well also 
the temperature distribution in the lateral blocks, with the only exception of the 
lower level in the right abutment, where the cross section of the dam has been 
significantly strengthened (note the thickness of the section e.g. at elevation 
1833 m a.s.l. shown in Figure 4). As a consequence it has been decided to 



concentrate the new thermometers in the central block and add thermometers at 
the lower level of Section IV. 

 
Following this concept, to monitor in the future the thermal field of the dam, 

19 new thermometers have been installed. The majority are located in the central 
block at five levels. In the four upper levels between three and four instruments 
are allocated across the dam thickness while in the lowest level only two 
instruments are placed. Since the dam thickness at elevation 1839 m a.s.l. 
toward the right abutment is significantly thicker compared with the central 
section, three additional thermometers are also installed in section IV as shown 
in Figure 5.  

 

 
Fig. 5 

Layout of new temperature measuring system. For location of sections refer 
to Figure 2. 

Plan du nouveau système de mensuration de température. L’endroit des 
sections est démontré en Figure 2. 

 



A particular attention has been dedicated to find the optimal position of the 
thermometers across the dam in upstream-downstream direction. Starting from 
the temperature measured by the existing thermometers placed 50 cm from each 
dam face, the continuous temperature distribution has been determined by 
means of a thermal analysis. From this distribution the mean temperature and the 
temperature gradient have been calculated. In a second step the mean 
temperature and the temperature gradient has been calculated by taking into 
account only the temperature in single points, thus simulating the presence of 
thermometers, and assuming a linear distribution between them. Both mean 
temperatures and temperature gradients are compared and the differences 
represent the error in the estimation of the thermal state. The optimisation 
consists in changing the position of the hypothetical thermometers in order to 
reduce the average error over a period of 5 years.  

 
The same analysis was performed also for the current situation, so as to 

have a reference situation. The results obtained are something quite interesting. 
For example in the central block at elevation 1839 m a.s.l. it results that with 
three thermometers well located the temperature of the dam is obtained more 
accurately than with the existing six thermometers, as shown in Figure 6. 

 
A particularity was also the consideration adopted for the lowest section at 

elevation 1780.5 m a.s.l. near the dam foot. The concept is based on the 
hypothesis that the temperature in the upstream half of the thickness doesn’t 
change with time. This hypothesis is based on the temperature measurement of 
the last almost 40 years and the fact that the minimum operation water level in 
the reservoir, once the pump storage plant is in operation, will be at 1830 m a.s.l, 
thus higher than in the previous operation and well above the level of the 
instruments. It was therefore considered not necessary to place instruments in 
the upstream half of the thickness and only two thermometers near the 
downstream face are well sufficient to determine reliably the thermal state of this 
part of the dam.  

 
Finally to simplify the execution of new boreholes to place the 

thermometers (most of them are executed from the dam galleries), the minimum 
distance from the faces was limited to 2.0 m. 

 
The adopted procedure allowed demonstrating that the 19 new 

thermometers can substitute the 92 existing instruments by maintaining the same 
accuracy in the definition of the thermal field within the dam, or even allowing a 
slight optimization.  

 



 
 

Fig. 6 
Error in the estimation of the mean concrete temperature (dashed line) and the 
temperature gradient (continuous line, defined as the difference between the 

upstream and the downstream face temperatures) with the six existing 
thermometers (above) and with the three new thermometers (below). 
Erreur dans l’estimation de la température moyenne (ligne pointillée) et du 

gradient thermique (ligne continue, exprimé par la différence entre les 
températures des parements amont et aval) avec les six thermomètres existants 

(dessus) et avec les trois nouveaux thermomètres (dessous). 
 
 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

Different deformation measuring systems have been installed in and 
around Emosson dam to monitor movements of the dam and its surrounding 
during the construction of an access tunnel in the vicinity of the dam. After five 
years of operation it can be concluded that the system has proven its proof. The 
precision levelling and automated GNSS measurements, installed as early 
warning systems, have fulfilled their duties: they never indicated terrain 
deformation in the wider area surrounding the dam greater than anticipated. 
Thus, it was also expected that the terrain deformation around the dam will 
remain within the pre-calculated and acceptable limits, which so far was the case. 



The automated total station measurements, yearly geodetic measurements 
and pendulums in the dam and abutment indicate a movement of the dam 
towards the left abutment and towards upstream. These movements are 
explained by the geologists with the expected lowering of the ground water 
pressure in the left abutment and upstream of the dam following the access 
tunnel excavation. Also the order of magnitude of the deformation measured so 
far corresponds to the expectations. 

 
Still, each of the measuring systems has its justification: The pendulums 

are the most precise measuring system, but are always connected to the 
uncertainty whether the fix point is also moving or remaining at the fixed position. 
The automated total stations are valuable for the regular flow of data they 
provide. The geodetic measurements are required as they base on a wider area 
network. It was found that the relatively small movements encountered are 
difficult to be detected with the geodetic measurements alone due to a lack of 
precision of this system. 

 
It is therefore justified and required to have redundant systems to detect 

timely and with certainty also small deformations. 
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SUMMARY 
 
 

Emosson dam is a 180 m high arch dam in the western Swiss Alps, in the 
border region with France. It provides a reservoir with a volume of 227 Mio m3, 
which is used for electricity production. The reservoir was first completely filled in 
1975. As most of the Swiss mountain reservoirs, Emosson is operated as an 
annual storage scheme with a high water level in autumn and low water level in 
spring.  

 
In 2008 construction for the Nant de Drance pump storage scheme started. 

This 900 MW scheme consists of an underground connection of the Emosson 
reservoir to the higher reservoir of the Vieux-Emosson dam. The access tunnel to 
the powerhouse cavern passes at a horizontal distance of 800 m from the dam 
and underpasses the reservoir by some 260 m. Following the lesson learned 
from Zeuzier arch dam and from other cases related with the excavation of deep 
tunnels, permanent settlements and displacements are expected at the dam 
location. To assure the safety of Emosson dam during construction and 
thereafter the monitoring system of Emosson dam has been upgraded to 
undergo a program of intensified monitoring. The upgraded monitoring system 
covers the following areas: 

• Monitoring of the wider area surrounding the dam by means of precision 
levelling and automated GNSS measurements; 

• Monitoring of the terrain around the dam by means of automated total 
station measurements and additional geodetic measurements; 

• Intensified monitoring of the dam. 
 
The paper describes the applied monitoring systems as well as 

experiences and results after more than five years of operation. Since excavation 
of the tunnel drive in the critical area a displacement of the left abutment with 
regards to the right abutment of some millimetres towards the upstream is 
observed and the valley widens some millimetres more when the water level is 
high. 

 
In view of the changed operation regime of the reservoir after completion of 

the pump storage plant in 2018 a reliable model to predict the dam deformation is 
essential. The behaviour of the dam depends to a large extend on the concrete 
temperature. Some of the existing concrete thermometers, installed at the time of 
dam construction, have failed in recent years due to ageing. Therefore it was 
decided to install new concrete thermometers. The procedure to select the 
number of instruments and distribution within the dam is described. 
 
 
 
 
 



RESUME 
 
 

Le barrage d'Emosson est un barrage-voûte de 180 m de haut situé dans 
l'ouest des Alpes suisses, dans la région frontalière avec la France. Il fournit un 
réservoir d'un volume de 227 millions de m3, qui est utilisé pour la production 
d'électricité. Le réservoir a été complètement rempli, pour la première fois, en 
1975. Comme la plupart des réservoirs dans les montagnes suisses, Emosson 
est exploité comme un système de stockage annuel avec un niveau d'eau élevé 
en automne et un faible niveau d’eau en printemps. 

 
En 2008 commence la construction du projet de pompage-turbinage Nant 

de Drance. Ce système de 900 MW se compose d'un raccordement souterrain 
du réservoir d'Emosson au réservoir supérieur du barrage du Vieux-Emosson. Le 
tunnel d'accès à la caverne de la centrale passe à une distance horizontale de 
800 m du barrage et passe en-dessous du réservoir par quelque 260 m. Suite 
aux conclusions tirées du barrage-voûte de Zeuzier ainsi que d’autres cas se 
référant à l’excavation de tunnels profonds, des tassements et décalages 
permanents sont attendus sur le lieu du barrage. Pour assurer la sécurité du 
barrage d'Emosson en cours de la construction et par la suite, le système de 
surveillance du barrage d'Emosson a été mis à jour pour pouvoir supporter un 
programme de surveillance intensifié. Le système de surveillance renforcé 
couvre les domaines suivants: 

• Surveillance à grande échelle au moyen de nivellement de précision et de 
mesures GNSS automatisées; 

• Surveillance du site autour du barrage au moyen de tachymètres 
automatisés et de mesures géodésiques supplémentaires; 

• Surveillance renforcée du barrage.  

Le document décrit les systèmes de surveillance appliqués ainsi que les 
expériences et les résultats après plus de cinq années de fonctionnement. Suite 
à l’excavation du tunnel, dans la zone critique, un déplacement de quelques 
millimètres de l’appui gauche par rapport à l’appui droit vers l’amont a été 
observé et l’élargissement de la vallée lors des niveaux de la retenue élevé est 
accru de quelques millimètres. 

Compte tenu du régime de fonctionnement modifié du réservoir suite à 
l'achèvement de l'installation de la station de pompage-turbinage en 2018, un 
modèle fiable pour prédire la déformation du barrage est essentiel. Le 
comportement du barrage dépend en grande partie de la température du béton. 
Certains des thermomètres béton existants, installés lors de la construction du 
barrage, ont échoué au cours des dernières années en raison du vieillissement. 
Par conséquent, il a été décidé d'installer de nouveaux thermomètres béton. La 
procédure pour sélectionner le nombre d'instruments et leur placement à 
l'intérieur du barrage est décrite. 


